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INTRODUCTION 

1. Since the signing of the Treaty of Rome, which established tho 
European Community In 1957, the demographic fabric and composition of 
European society have changed dramatically. The evolution Is continuing 
and the consequences of present trends will continuo to affect our 
societies far Into tho next century. 

2. The composition of ago groups In our population Is changing as a 
consequence of tho dramatic fall In the birth rate and Increased lifo 
expectancy. This evolution Is reflected In tho shape of tho traditional 
population pyramid turning Into a population column which, In the next 
century, could develop In a reverse, unstable and truncated pyramid. 
These Phenomena are accentuated In certain sectors of tho economy, In 
agriculture, for example, and In certain regions, mostly rural, of the 
Community, whore an Inverted age pyramid Is already to be found. We 
mind note, for Instance that more than half of the population engaged 
In agriculture Is aged over 55 years. 

3. The changes In size of age groups combined with a growing 
Individualism In our societies pose Increasing problems for the 
relationships between age groups and generations and for tho 
Integration and cohesion of our societies. 

4. The main features of those developments are the greying of our 
population, tho changing relation between the economically active and 
non-active parts of the population, the shift In the emphasis from 
child care to care for very old and frail people and the change In the 
faml ly structure, as was already recognised In the recent Communication 
of tho Council on Family Pol lcles. 

5. It goos without saying that this remarkable evolution- towards not 
only greater numbers of elderly people but also towards greater numbers 
of very old and frail elderly people- will result In major social, 
economic and financial problems, with lmpl !cations for society as a 
whole. (1) 

6. A positive approach will certainly be facilitated by the fact that 
the elderly people of today are not the elderly people of the past. The 
majority of the "now" elderly are better educated, In bettor health and 
less dependent on public or private welfare, which makes them more 
active than over before. This new situation Is such as to allow much 
greater participation by elderly people In their environment and It Is 
already clear that they can contribute positively to social and 
educational activities. 

7. Furthermore, completion of the Internal Market wl I I produce effects 
In a number of areas of relevance to the elderly population. The easing 
of tho mobility of retired people within tho Community (notably from 
Northern towards Southern countries) has social and economic 
consequences, such as, for example, In the question of the services to 
be made aval lablo to the elderly population on tho relationship between 
tho elderly and their pensions funds In their countries of origin or 
the Implementation of the Directives recently adopted by tho Council 
concerning residence rights of retired and non-active persons. 
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8. A people's Europe can only be developed In a spirit of solidarity 
of generations taking Into account the Interests of all concerned. This 
has boon repeatedly stressed by tho European Parliament. (2} 

9. Tho Community Charter of Basic Social Rights for Workers recognises 
this and mentions explicitly for tho elderly the cntltlomont to 
adequate social protection and medical assistance. 

10. At tho same time, the development of now medical and technological 
aids for handicapped people (whl lo alI the elderly arc not handicapped, 
60% of tho handicapped arc elderly) enhances the standard of care, 
restrains tho rising demands on social and medical services, and ma~os 
those cared for bettor able to play a full role In society. 

11. This Communication will present an analysis of the current 
situation and wll I propose actions to be carried out at Community level 
In order to mako known the offorts of Member States In this area and to 
complement these actions with a view to tho promotion of sol Jdarlty 
between generations. 

12. A draft Council Decision on tho development of Community Actions 
for the elderly wl II complete this document. 
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I. ANALYSIS OF THE CURRENT SITUATION 

A. SOCIAL AND ECONOO I C II.!PL I CA II ONS OF AN AGEING POPULA II OtJ 

a. General Trondr. 

13. Tho current demographic ageing of tho population Is the 
consequence of both a dramatic decrease In fertility- far below the 
replacement rate of 2.1 per fertile woman- and an Increase In I lfo 
expectancy, thanks to medical progress and Improved living conditions. 
The striking character of demographic ageing In Europe Is shown by 
Table 1 (Annex 1). 

14. The elderly do not however form a homogenous group. Generally they 
can be divided Into throe categories, each with Its specific 
characteristics and needs; older workers upwards of 50, retired persons 
and the very old, of whom tho majority are women. 

15. Whether Europe wll I be able to cope with the social, economic and 
financial consequences of the rapidly growing needs of Its retired 
population will depend on many factors. In this context, we must ask 
whether, for example, economic growth be maintained against the 
background of a decreasing general population and a decreasing activo 
population and to what extent can our society provide for a continuing 
growth of female labour force participation without lowering tho birth 
rate? 

16. In this regard, Interaction between the different active and non
active age classes has great Importance, especially for control of 
social expenditure and for transfers between revenue consumers and 
producers. Tho question of tho contribution of elderly people to 
social development also arises In this context -a contribution which 
Is reinforced by the rising educational level of the elderly as well as 
through scientific and medical progress. 

17. Ageing will affect two critical components of the economy: the 
labour market and public social welfare expenditure. A substantial 
degree of solidarity between generations and social Integration Is 
needed to cope with problems In these two fields. 
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b. !he Labour Market 

18. The population In tho Community Is expected to grow ~lowly and 
then docttno In tho co~lng year~. After poaklng In about 2005, by tho 
year 2010 tho popul~tlon wl II bo loss than 2% higher than at present 
and by 2025 thoro will actually bo about 2,3% fewer poopto In Europe. 
Tho cause of thin docl lno Is tho fall In tho fort lily rato In all 
countries, except troland, to woll below tho replacement level of 2.1 
children per woman. 

19. Becauso of this Europe faces a sharp drop In tho number of young 
people coming on to tho labour market. Tho chart In Annex I shows 
that, If participation rates wore to remain at their 1985 levels, not 
entrants to tho labour market would bo nogatlvo by tho rnld-1990'D. 

20. This Is of course an unrealistic scenario. Fomalo labour force 
participation rates have grown rapidly In recent yoars and, whllo tho 
rato of growth might slow down, especially In those countries whore 
participation levels aro already high, there Is no reason to suppose 
that It wl I I stop. 

21. Policies which are almod at Increasing femalo labour force 
participation (o.g. through provision of child care facilities, job
breaks, job-sharing, care for elderly and sick people outsldo tho homo 
etc.) and those which aro directed to tho re-Integration of tho 
unemployed back Into tho labour market (e.g. through training and 
counselling} may also alleviate the potential labour supply shortages. 

22. Two other major problems nood urgent analysts : trends towards 
early rot tremont and tho "greying" of tho economical ly-actlvo part of 
tho population. This analysts should examine especially the 
consequences of these trends In rural parts of tho Co~muntty In all 
their aspect~- social, environmental economic, etc- with a view to 
the development of greater socio-economic cohesion within the 
Community. 

23. Almost all of Europe ~hows tendencies- Inspired by economic or 
social considerations- to roduco the duration of economically octtve 
lifo. This Is caused essentially by three factors: reduction of tho 
legal pensionable age, adoption of pre-rottroment schemes and longer 
years of study resulting In later entries to tho labour market (and a 
rise In sabbatical periods for continued adult education). The move 
towards more flexible rotlroment ago In many Member States should be 
noted. 
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24. Such d~volopments- greater longevity, shorter wort:lng I lf8- may 
~ol I favourably lnfluonco short torm solutions but tholr lono torm 
effects, both for tho IndiVIdual and the economy wl II have to bo 
monitored closely. Consideration must to bo given to policies directed 
toward~ Introduction of: 

- loss rigid retirement ages, through taking account of tho length of 
working lifo as well as ago; 

- flexible, progressive retirement formulas (part-time work); 

-alternate periods of education and training employment and leisure. 

25. There aro questions about tho marginal productivity of older 
workers, their reduced occupational mobility and potential for 
retraining to now technology and Industrial processes. studios and 
research, carried out o.g.ln tho framework of tho FAST programme (3), 
make It clear however that In Industrialised countries such as In 
Western Europe thoro are Insufficient reasons to concludo (following 
tho examination of biographical data) that ago Is responnlblo for a 
general docllno In qualifications and capacities. 

26. Now approaches, which take Into account both tho noods of tho 
business and Its personnel management pol Icy, need to be developed. 
Provision needs to be made for ongoing training and for retraining In 
the spirit of tho Community Charter of Basic Social Rights for Workers. 

27. Questions concerning older workers need to be dealt with carefully 
so that they are not excluded or marglnallsod but Integrated In now 
ways Into tho working environment. (4) 

c. social Exoendlturo 

28. Public social welfare expenditure will bo affected by tho actual 
and foreseeable population developments, with Implications for present 
efforts towards tho containment of social expenditure. Low birth rates 
wll I favourably affect financial outlays on family allowances and 
education whllo It should be noted, however, that In order to Increase 
participation rates of women In the labour force, child care and 
education services wl II have to be developed In terms of facll It los or 
allowances. 

29. Revonuo for social expenditures depends largely on tho number of 
economically active people, whoso effectiveness will depend more and 
more on tho quality of permanent adult education, which will roqulro 
financial resources. 
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30. Thoro I~ al~o tho rapid rl~o In tho number of retired people, with 
largo number~ of older women who havo never built up pon~lon rights. 
This situation Is alI tho more worrying given that different forms of 
atypical work, especial Jy part-tlmo work, mainly affect women. This 
stato of affairs has boon pointed up In tho Co~~lsslon's 1989 roport on 
"Employment In Europe" and In sovoral studios carried out In tho 
context of tho equal opportunities action progra~~o. At tho same time, 
trade unions are demanding a I Ink between retirement pensions and 
current earnings. 

31. Health oxpendlturo has boon contained to some dogroo In rocont 
years. Howovor tho number of older pooplo requiring treatment Is 
Increasing continuously as Is tho numbor of over 75s with substantially 
higher medical and social costs resulting from dependence on tho 
services of Institutions and organisations. 

32. In alI those fields pol Icy solutions have to be found and tho 
lntorrolatlonshlps botwoen those factors and offocts In tho short and 
long torrn considered. For tho European Community, developments aro 
further complicated as tho aforementioned tondonclos havo dlfforont 
tlmescalos In different Mombor States. 

33. Tho national answers to thoso problems will not bo completely 
unaffected by dovolopmonts In othor Member States and could affect 
mobl llty and paramedical consumption flows between different Member 
States. Those are additional reasons to study and to follow 
developments closely In those fields. 

34. In tho area of social expenditure greater sol ldarlty betwoon tho 
different population categories appears vital for tho futuro. This 
lmpl los that sector-specific social security roglmss such as are found, 
for example, In tho agricultural sector In some Member States, should 
be brought more Into I lne with tho general roglmo In order to bring 
about a situation of oqual troatmont for elderly people. 
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B. TilE POSITIVE nEsOUBCC OF HIE ELO!EilLY 

35. Thoro has boon a shift In emphasis In recent yoaro from old ago 
bolng soon ae a problem tlmo with lnovltable fral Jty and dependency to 
more posltlvo lmagos of retirement as a tlmo for personal fulflllmont. 
However, thoro han also boon a growing tendency to treat oldorly people 
a~ a cla~s apart, different from tho rest of tho population, as Is 
demonstrated by tho emergence of clubs and travel agencies for elderly 
people and a wholo series of separate activities for tho 'third age'. 

36. Tho 100 million people In the Community agod ovor 50, (44 ml II Jon 
of whom are over 65) and whose numbers aro growing In abooluto and 
rolatlve terms, cannot bo set aside as a class apart. It Is not only In 
their Interest but In the Interest of society as a whole that thoy be 
ful Jy Integrated. (5) 

37. Apart from tho older workers (over 50) and tho 5% of workers who 
aro 65 and ovor and aro still economically activo In tho formal labour 
market, thoro Is- as a consequence of lower retirement ago, better 
health and greater mobility provisions- an unprecedented number of 
elderly people who enjoy an activo retirement, making an Important 
contribution to economic, cultural and social I lfe ao consumers, 
volunteers In their local community and provldors of care and support 
within their famll los and neighbourhoods. 

38. Pensioners In Europe currently have hlghor disposable Incomes than 
ovor before and are targeted by an Increasing number of commercial and 
consumor concerns, particularly In tho leisure and tourist Industries. 
Tholr Importance as leisure consumers Is such that many commercial and 
public organisations In those fields offer specific products and 
concesolons for sonlor cltlzons, In particular In off-peak tlmos or low 
season. Long stay tourism by senior citizens from northern Community 
countries In southern Europe continues to grow and results In 
Improvement for regions which suffer from economic dec I lne. 

39. In the local community, elderly people make Important and 
enriching contributions to social lifo by working as volunteers for 
ch~rltlez and local organisations, offering professional and practical 
ski lis without which many social and cultural organisations would bo 
unable to survive. In other cases, elderly pooplo can contribute In 
positive ways to the economic activities of younger people : 
agricultural undertakings arc such a case with mutual assistance across 
generations and replacement services which enable younger people to 
take time off. A number of projects exist already In Member States 
which offer Interesting examples which could serve as Inspiration for 
actions In favour of the elderly. 
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40. Last but not least, many oldorly pooplo play an Important rolo 
within tho family and household economy, looKing after grandchildren 
and onabl lng tholr own children to go out to work or care for vory old 
rolatlvos. By so doing, thoy make a major contribution to tho economy. 

41. It Is thorofare of tho utmost Importance to take moro account of 
tho place and responslbll It los of oldor people In our society. Their 
potential as producers, consumers and taxpayers must be acknowledged 
positively as part of normal economic dynamism. In tho family, at 
social, economic and cultural lovols thoy should bo encouraged to offer 
to tho collectivity their ful I potential of experience, wisdom and 
skills. This Is also Important for tho elderly people themselves as 
greater participation on their part In social and working I lfo Is 
llkoly to further tholr Integration Into social and professional I lfo. 

42. Tho promotion of solidarity botwoon generations Is thoroforo one 
of tho greatest chal lengos for tho next decades. 

C. THE IUTERNAL L!ARKET AtlD ELDERLY PEOPLE 

43. Tho completion of tho Internal market will have significant 
consequences for tho economic and social I lfo of elderly poopl~ Those 
consoquoncos can be positive- for oxamplo, as far as tholr mobility 
within tho Community, for examplo,thoro may also be consoquoncoo Vlhlch 
requlro attention : thoro lo, for example, tho problem of providing 
additional services for tho elderly . 

.l...._CQO.s_Nlllonco~ of workers' mobility 

44. Social protection monsuros and systems and avallabll lty of modlo
soclal sorvlcos for tho oldorly aro not without Importance given tho 
effect of existing regulations on froo movement, social security of 
migrant workers and rosldonco rights, especially In tho contoxt of 
reuniting famll los. This omorgos In tho fram~work of tho strategy of 
convorgcnco of tho objoctlvos and policies In tho aroa of social 
protection as announced by tho Commission In Its Action Progrnmmo 
relating to tho lmplomontatlon of tho Community Charter of Daslc Social 
Rights for \'lorkors and of tho Commission'!:> roflectlom; on cor:Jplemontary 
social security regimes In tho context of tho samo programme, following 
tho conclusions of tho Social Affairs Councl I of 29 September 1989. 
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2,_!i0b.lll_tv of Elderly Poon.LQ 

~5. A significant development Is taking place In the mobl I lty of older 
rotlrod pooplo In tho Community, particularly toward~ southern 
countries. This pesos tho probloms of Infrastructure, especially In 
tho context of regional dovolopmont, reception, modlc2l end houslno 
arrangements as woll as social protection measures and levels. Given 
groater convorgonco of social protection, pol lcloo such mobility can 
contribute to~ reduction In regional Imbalances and thus to a 
rolnforcoment of social and economic cohesion. 

3. Tho Internal MarKet and Llylng Conditions of thQ Elderly 

4G. I ncr eased mob II I ty of workers and tho I r fam Illes may have effects 
on urban development, especially tho housing of at-risk categories, 
amongst which are found numerous elderly people, as has been shown 
through Community work In the context of the series of anti-poverty 
programmes. Tho risk of accelerating the phenomenon of tho 'two-speed 
city' In this context Is a phenomenon of particular concern to the 
elderly. 
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I I . ~~-llll.l.ILH~llS.!Jt:f:S FOil !liE ELDERLY 

~7. Except In tho caso of cortaln sectoral Community pol lclen such an 
frco movement of persona, action for tho bonoflt of tho oldorly lo for 
tho greater part tho concern of tho ~ember States at national, regional 
or local lovol. As Is stated In tho Action Program~o relating to tho 
Implementation of the Community Charter of Basic Social Rights for 
Workorn, tho Commission does not Intend to propose now legislation In 
this area. 

48. Tho Community cannot substitute for measures taken In Member 
States at tho appropriate level. In extending a limited number of 
actions already undertaken soo 50- 55, below), tho Community should 
I lmlt Its role to encouraging tho exchange of Information and 
experience as wei I as tho transfer of knowledge and Innovative 
Initiatives on topics of common Interest. 

49. Community action for the elderly must further take account of 
other actions carried out at Community level on certain aspects (for 
example, tho HELlOS and poverty programmes) which are relevant to tho 
elderly. 

A. INITIATIVES AND ACHIEVEUEHTS TO DATE 

50. A number of legal Instruments have already been adopted by tho 
Councl I or are being examined by tho council, which directly concern 
elderly people, wholly or partially. 

51. Amongst these are 

- Councl I Directives 79/7/EEC and 86/378/EEC concerning equal treatment 
of men and women In area of social security 

-tho Council Recommendation of 10 December 1982 on the principle of a 
Community policy on retirement age 

-Council Regulation 88/1096/EEC on early retirement for farmers 

-the following proposals: 

the proposed Directives on rights of residence 

proposed modification of Regulation 68/1612 EEC of 15/10/68 on 
freedom of movement for workers within the Community and Directive 
68/360/EEC of tho same date on tho abolition of restrictions on 
movement and residence within the Community for workers of Member 
States and their families with a view to the extension of the right 
to residence of workers to alI their ascendants (currently only 
applicable to dependant ascendants); 
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proposed modlflcalton of Regulation 71/1408/EEC of 14/7/71 on tho 
appl lcatlon of ~oclal security schemes to employed persons, self
employed persons and members of their families moving within the 
Community with a view to simp I lfylng tho I IQUidatlon of pensions 
and tho Integration of tho case law of tho Court of Justice Into 
Community legislation; 

proposed regulation on unemployment and pre-retirement aimed at the 
suppression of tho conditions of residence for ontltlomont and 
payment of pro-retirement benefits (7); 

proposed Directive completing tho Implementation of the principle 
of equal treatment for men and women In statutory and occupational 
social security schemes (8). 

52. In addition, the Commission adopted a recommendation In May 1989 
on a European citizens' over-60 card. This alms at facl litating access 
by elderly people to reduced charges which exist In Member states In 
tho areas of transport and cultural activities. 

53. Tho Commission has also carried out a number of studios and 
seminars In this field, especially on the following topics: 

-consequences of ageing on the evolution of social protection 

-contribution of older people to economic and social I lfo 

-housing conditions of elderly people, Including tho Impact of new 
technologies 

-socio-economic ropercuslons of long-stay tourism 

-health of the elderly. 

54. It should also bo noted that reflections and actions, which In 
part concern elderly people, took place within tho framework of 
programmes such as tho anti-poverty programmes, the HELlOS programme 
for tho handicapped, tho programme for promotion of equal opportunities 
between men and women, the FAST programme and Community activities 
relating to tho family such as those based on the conclusions of tho 
council of 29 September 1989. The reports published In the framework 
of the second anti-poverty programme, for example, point to tho growing 
Impoverishment of certain categories of elderly people and to the 
Importance of developing actions to prevent their Isolation and to 
stimulate their Integration Into the social and economic environment. 
In the context of the equal opportunities action programme also, tho 
Commission conducted studies Into the problems of tho elderly. 
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55. Tho European Foundation for tho Improvement of Living and Working 
Conditions In DublIn ha~ undertaken a certain number of activities on 
tho topic of elderly people, concerning In particular the response of 
business and public authorities to tho ageing of the population. 

B. ACTIOUS TO DE CARRIED OUT (1991-1993) 

56. Following on actions already undertaken at Community level, the 
Commission proposes that the actions to be carried out should be 
grouped around the following three themes, concerning not only the 
situation of elderly people, particularly In the context of completing 
tho Internal Market, but also their positive contribution to their 
environment. 

1. Studios and Knowledge Transfer 

57. Studios will bo undertaken, especiallY In the following fields. 

a. tho effects of tho completion of the Internal Market on tho 
elderly, especially tho following points: socio-medical 
services, housing and living conditions; 

b. the combined effects of tho agolng of the population and 
Community policies In tho areas of regional development, 
tourism and consumer affairs; 

c. Income of elderly people, In particular of women and migrants; 

d. oxamlnatlon and prevention of the most common causes of 
handicap In old age; medical and paramedical technologies to 
promote autonomy, In close liaison with tho HELlOS programme 
and the HANDYNET network. 

58. Further, studies will be undertaken- whore possible via voluntary 
service- on tho contribution of tho elderly to the economic and social 
envlronnment, especially In the folowlng areas: 

a. education and training 

b. the development of social and cultural services. 
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59. In ordor to prorr.oto the tnm::;for for knc,·:edo~J. tho Co~ml:::::;lon 

wll I croato a d~tabaso which w!ll ccntrnllzo lnformntlon and 
documentation on all Issues of lntoro~t to o!~arly poonlo. Thl9 
databa~o ~I II lnc1Ud3 o~poclnlly Information on ntcpo ta~on In tho 
1.1._;:niJor St<::to::: fer thD bnnoflt of tho olderly. ~tatl~tlcal Information, 
InventorieD or roco~rch and otudlos a9 wol I ~~ lnfcrn~tlon on m2otlnos 
and cvontc of clgnlflcanco to olctarly pocplc. Thlc datnb~nk will, In 
tlmo, bs open not only to public author!lloo ~:the different lovola 
but also to oro~nlzatlon:J roprosontlng or wor~:lng for elrJ::;rly pooplo ns 
woll as to rononrch contron. Th~ Corr.-nlsslon \'!I! I o::umlno tho m~yr; of 
o~t~bllshlna and oparatlng this d~tabank In ccoporatlon with the 
Europoan Foundation for tho lmprovomont of Living and Working 
Condltlonn In Dubl ln. 

2. Organisation of nventr. and QY~nge of lnformatlQn 

60. Tho Commission wl I I lend Its support to a nor len of meetings, 
conferences and seminars organized at Europoon level In Member Staton 
on a certain number of topics of common lnter~st to orGanisations 
working for the elderly, to social workers, to the social partners and 
to many others, Including tho younger generation. Tho topics for these 
events will Include both elderly pooplo's potontlal posltlvo 
contribution to oconomlc, sociDI and cultural lifo (o~ooclally from the 
perspective of zoclal and voluntary work) a~ nolI as: the effects of 
the agolng of the activo populntlon on tho labour market, the costs of 
elderly pooplo on social security budgets (lifo and sickness 
Insurance), prevention of accldonts, physical nutonomy, etc. 

fi1. Further, tho Commission, will support tho launch of a tcrgotod 
Information campaign on tho spocfal food and dietary noods of elderly 
pooplo. 

62. Basod on a prell~lnary study of current efforts In Uembor states 
tc strengthen tho socio-economic Integration of old9rly peoplo In their 
environment and taking Into account tho otudloc ~nd oxchango of 
lnfomatlon mentioned abovo, the Commission will oxploro the usefulness 
and foaclblllty of sottlng up n Europo~n notworl: of Innovative 
cxporloncos on topics such as: the contribution made by elderly pooplo 
and tho uso of tholr ski I Is and oxporlonce by younger people, tho 
development of new sorvlcos for tho elderly (moals at home and homo 
cleaning sorvlcos, social accompaniment services, etc), taking Into 
account tho ~poclal needs of tho elderly In rural environments. 
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63. it•o r:ctlons propo::;cd by tho Coml::;~lon <:nd ~ct out In p::'lr<:>.cr<!pll~ 

57-G2 ntJ.::>Vo \'1111 bo lmplc:-::ntod by tho Cc:r.:nlc~lc:l \'lith tlv) ;'J::"!JI:::t:-nco of 
~ C0n~ultGtlvc Co~~lttoo cc~po~od of t~o ropro~cntctlvo~ frc~ c~c~ 

1.<-:::r:-.::wt St<.:tu. Tho Cor::::~::;::;lcn tJIII, further, tu::o !3top~. ~o 1,·:Jncr-:to " 
l:ldc--r;:::"lgln:J cl:;bato \'lith oronnlzntlonn which rcnro::::cnt oic;-:1~' "~:::>r.!c. 

at Europo:ln lovol. In order to ctronatllon thin dl<:loaur, ~:he 

Ccmmlsnlon ~Ill cot up nnd chnlr n Llalnon Gro~p, to bo cc~no~od of 
rcprcoontatlvon of thono ora~nlontlons with a Europonn orlcnt~tlon 
which ~or~ with and for tho oldorly. 
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.lJJ. ... _Eillill2.1.:MLYf:.LW 01- THE ELDEOI Y AND SOl. I PA!ll.IY__DUTIE.ElLGEUEOAT I ON~ 

6-1. The Commission propose::; that 1993 bo designated "European Year of 
the Elderly and Sol ldarlty between Generations", In roponso to the 
request of tho European Pari lamont. During that year, tho Initiatives 
proposed by the Commission and tho Member States within tho framework 
of tho various actions sot out above will be examined and evaluated at 
a European Conference on the Elderly with tho participation of 
representatives of elderly people's organisations, pari lamontarlans, 
governments, social partners and other Involved In the formation of 
pol lcles on ageing. This conference wll I provide an opportunity to 
explore futuro posslbl lit los In this area and to lay tho foundations 
for futuro actions which tho Commission will propose to tho Council at 
the beginning of 1993. 

65. Among tho activities envisaged for that year are e.g. awareness 
raising events, poster campaigns and conferences which are organised 
simultaneously In several Member States. 
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ANNEX 1 

TABLE 1 : DEUOGRAPHIC AGEIUG IN EUROPE 

%of total population aged over 65 years 

MEMBER STATE 1965 1990 2000 2020 2040* 

Belgium 12.6 14.8 16.7 19.6 22.3 
Denr.~ark 11.6 15.5 15.4 19.9 25.2 
Germany 11.8 15.6 17.3 23.0 28.0 
Greece 8.6 12.7 15.0 16. 1 21.2 
Spain 8.8 13.0 15.0 16.2 23.3 
France 12.0 13.9 15.7 19.7 23.1 
Ireland 11.0 10.2 9.1 10.6 17.2 
Italy 9.7 14.3 16.6 20.0 24.9 
Luxembourg 11.6 13.0 13.7 15.6 22.3 
Netherlands 9.5 12.8 13.6 19.0 25.0 
Portugal 8.3 12.4 13.6 15.0 20.6 
UK 12. 1 15.7 15.6 17.9 20.6 

TOTAL ( EC 12) 10.9 14.4 15.8 19.1 n/a 

SOURCE : Demographic and Labour Force Analysis based on Eurostat Data 
Banks, Eurostat, 1988; Social Expenditure Trends and Demographic 
Developments, OECD, 1988. 

* OECD projections. 
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1985 2000 2020 

Total Population 
(x10)3 

8 9858 9894 9423 

[)!( 5114 47Hl 4559 

D 61024 60876 54285 

EL 9934 10116 -
E 38505 -4{)746 -4-eSS9 

F 55170 57882 58664 

IRL 3543 3342 3348 

I 57141 57611 53484 

L 367 383 385 

NL 1«92 15717 16220 

p 10157 11141 -
lA< 56618 50079 607-«l 

Source : EUROSTAT 

TABL~ 2 : DE?£tlt)€:~J:Y RATIOS L;~TIL THE 'rC:h\ 2e2\l 

1985 2000 

Aged Total Aged Total 
dependency dependency dependency dependency 

22,8 66,9 28,3 66,0 

25,6 70,6 29,3 73,1 

23,8 61,9 28,1 6a,7 

23,1 73,1 26,6 68,4 

21,1 78,3 25,3 67,5 

22,1 72,1 26,9 70,7 

21,4 97,9 20,7 74,7 

21,4 68,4 28,1 50,3 

21,2 50,6 24,4 sa. 1 

2o,o 67,5 22,3 61,4 

21,2 79,0 22,7 65,8 

26,0 73,7 26,8 72,5 

2o2a 

Aged Total 
dependency dependency 

35,2 68,8 

38,0 78,4 

36,3 62,5 

- -
26,6 63,4 

34,2 73,4 

28,0 69,7 

37,6 65,2 

31,3 52,o 

31,4 66,5 

- -
3a,B 73,1 

N 
c 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 

on Community Actions for the Elderly 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
CommunIty, and In particular Article 235 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission ( 1). 

Having regard to the opinion of tho European Par I I ament ( 2). 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Comml ttee (3), 

Whereas account must be taken of the European Pari lament's Resolution 
of 18 February 1982 on the sltuat lon and problems of the aged In the 
European Community (4), Its Resolution of 10 March 1986 on the 
assistance to elderly people (5) and Its Resolution of 14 May 1986 on 
Community action to Improve the situation of elderly people In the 
Member States (6); 

Whereas account must be taken of tho Councl I 's Recommendation of 
10 December 1982 on the principles of a Community pol Icy with regard to 
retirement age (7); 

Whereas current demographic developments tend to an Increase of the 
elderly population with a particular emphasis on tho very old which 
will have considerable economic and social Implications, In particular 
for the employment market, social security and social expenditure; 

Whereas the completion of the Internal Market In 1992 should contribute 
to the Improvement of the situation of elderly people In Europe; 

Whereas exchange of Information and experience, concortatlon and 
consultation between the Commission, tho Member States and 
representatives of the elderly on pol lcles for the elderly are 
Important for the development of sol ldarlty within the Community; 

Whereas tho European Community Charter of Fundamental Social Rights for 
Workers recognizes tho right of elderly people to adequate social 
protection; 

( 1 ) OJ No 
(2) OJ No 
(3) OJ No 
( 4) OJ No c 66, 15.3.82, p. 71. 
(5) OJ No c 88, 14.4.86, p. 17. 
(6) OJ No c 148, 16.6.86, p. 61. 
(7) OJ No L 357, 18. 12.82. p. 7. 
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Whereas tho actions to be carried out at Community level 
purpose of making known and complementing the different 
actions carried out In Member States at different levels; 

have tho 
types of 

Whereas the Treaty does not provide the specific powers necessary for 
the adoption of this Decision; 

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1 

Actions at Community level for the elderly will be carried out In the 
period 1 January 1991 to 31 December 1993. 

Article 2 

The actions shall have the following objectives 

1. to contribute to the 
to moe t the economIc 
population; 

development 
and soc I a I 

of preventIve 
cha I I enges of 

strategies 
an ageIng 

2. to Identify Innovative approaches to strengthening sol ldarlty 
between the generations and Integration of the elderly population, 
Involving all economic and social agents, In rural as well as In 
urban contexts; 

3. to develop and highlight the positive potential of 
elderly citizens In contributing to the Community. 

Article 3 

1. The objectives shal I be pursued through the following actions: 

(a) the organization of tho exchange of Information; 

(b) the carrying out of studies and establ lshment of a database; 

(c) the exploration of the usefulness and the feaslbl I tty of 
setting up a European Network on Innovative experiences. 

2. The measures referred to In paragraph 1 shal I be decided In 
accordance with the procedure laid down In Article 6. 

Article 4 

The Commission shal I have responslbl I lty for the Implementation of the 
actions and shal I take the appropriate measures. 

Article 5 

The Commission shal I establIsh the necessary annual appropriations to 
be Included In the preliminary draft budget within the framework of the 
financial perspectives Incorporated In the Interinstitutional 
agreement. 
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Article 6 

The Commission shal I be assisted by a Committee of an advisory nature 
composed of the representatives of the Member States and chaired by the 
representative of the Commission. 

The representative of tho Commission shall submit to tho Committee a 
draft of the measures to be taken. Tho Committee shall deliver Its 
opinion on the draft, within a time I lmlt which the chairman may lay 
down according to the urgency of tho matter, If necessary by taking a 
vote. 

The opinion shal I be recorded In the minutes; In addition, each Member 
State shall have the right to ask to have Its position recorded In the 
minutes. 

The Commission shall take the utmost account of the opinion dol lvored 
by the Committee. It shall Inform the Committee of the manner In which 
Its opinion has been taken Into account. 

Article 7 

The year 1993 shal I be designated as "European Year of the Elderly and 
Sol ldarlty between Generations". 

Article 8 

This Decision shal I be publ lshed In the Official Journal of the 
European communities. 

It shall take effect on 

Done at Brussels, For the Counc I I 
The President 
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EINANCIAL STATEMENT ACCOMPANYING THE DRAFT DECISION CONCERNING THE 
ELDERLY 

1. Budget heading Involved 
Article 6430. 

2. Legal basis 
Application of Article 235 of the E.E.C. Treaty. New Decision by the 
council expected during 1990. 

3. prooosed classification of exoendlture 
Non-compulsory expenditure 

4. Descrlotlon of and grounds for the action 

4.1 Oblectlyes 
The objectives of the actions are as follows : 

4.1.1. to contribute to the development of preventive strategies to 
meet the economic and social challenges of an ageing 
population. 

4.1.2. to encourage new Initiatives In favour of solidarity between 
the generations and Integration of the elderly population, 
Involving alI economic and social agents. 

4.1.3. to develop and hlghl lght the positive potential of elderly 
citizens In contributing to the Community. 

4.2. rarget grouos 

The actions cover 
- older workers 
-retired persons 
- the very old, Including their carers. 

5. Nature and methods of calculation 

5.1. Nature 

-Subsidies, studies, expenditure on seminars and meetings, 
Information and dissemination costs, related services and 
secretarial work. 

- Establ lshment of a database. 
-Community contribution towards preparatory work on European 

network of Innovative experiences In the Member States. 
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5.2. Calculation 

5.2.1. Tho total amount necessary for the period 1991-1992 Is 
estimated at ECU 2.4 ml I I lon. 

5.2.2. Tho appropriation requested Includes 
evaluation of current experiences and, based on this, 
tho exploration of tho usefulness and the foaslbl llty of 
setting up a European network of Innovative experiences; 
creation of a database; cost of studios, seminars and 
meetings as well as provision and diffusion of general 
Information. 

6. Financial lmol !cations for ooeratlna aooroorlatlons 

Tho Commission wl I I propose necessary adjustments within the 
framework of Its annual budget proposals, taking account of tho 
results of the programme and of any needs which appear In the course 
of execution and taking account of tho current revision of financial 
projections. Tho question of the provision to be made for these 
actions beyond 1992 will be examined In tho light of the now 
financial projections. 

7. Comments 
None 

8. ~ 
Tho actions wl II be carried out with external technical assistance, 
the cost of which wl I I figure In tho general budget. 




